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Think it not Strange

Think it not strange the fiery trial which is to try you and has come as though some
strange thing were happening to you. Understand that the members of the first church,
the ordination was the baptism, they chose, they chose in their life many of them to go all
the way to martyrdom to give their lives and out of all of everything that, they were
willing to do; there was a fire that was kindled in the earth and the power of my might
was shown greatly. My grace was upon them to give out themselves all of the way and
they reconciled the things that they were facing; it wasn’t strange to them; they came to
place that understanding that gave patients to their hearts and out of that patience arose
a hope and I used them strong and mightily and I am; I am going to bring forth the same
and even more of the same in the end where the glory will be so strong. You will
understand and ask me for understanding now. I’ve not chosen you to suffer anything
that He my son has provided access and a way of escape. But I have chosen you to step
out on this planet and face impossible odds and choose to lay down your life as the first
church laid down their lives. So think it not strange when many things come from the
right and from the left to try you but know this that even as their faith, even as their faith
was that it could not, it could not be burnt up though it was tried as fire, with fire as fine
gold. That same faith lives and abides inside of you and when all of these things have
come and gone you’ll still be standing saith the Spirit of Grace and not only will you
stand but you’ll bring many, many more into this harvest because of your stand, saith the
Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah.


